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INTRO7IVCTION 

The freezing of cooked foods is one of the newer techno- 

logical developments of the frozen fool industry. Not until 

1942 was there any volume pack of precooked frozen foods; by 

1946, in spite of wartIne scarcities, there wore 22 food 

processors packing a sizeable quantity of precooked items. The 

expediency of war brought to light many useful applications of 

precooked foods; for example, the 2axson Fool Systems, Inc. 

used a method of preparing plate meals of precool!:ed foods suit- 

able for reheating a::d L;orving on navy transports. In peace- 

time the demand for them continues. Co:norcial users, such as 

hotels and rostaurants, forsee econorni al possibilities pf 

standard quality, saving of time aild labor, and reduction of 

waste for thorn in the field. In keoping with this increased 

demand for precooked foods, retail outlets aro now available 

in certain areas in specialty shops dealinL only with frozen 

foods, and in derlartmont stores offering this service to their 

customers. The 1dorf-Astoria Hotel in Now York City is plan- 

ning national distribution of frozen cooked foods prepared by 

its famous chefs. 

Precooked meats are naturally contenders for popularity 

in this promising field, but to date, relatively little re- 

search has been conducted concerning them, and there exists an 

uncertainty as to the changes which will take place in frozen 
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cooked meats as compared with uncooked. The purpose of this 

study was in general to determine if precooked frozen neat can 

be reheated to retain quality comparable to freshly cooked meat, 

and specifically to determine the effect of methods of packag- 

ing, thawing, and reheating upon the palatability, shear, press 

fluid, porcentace losses, and rancidity of precooked frozen 

beef and pork. 

REVIEY or LIT1BATL;HE 

Technical information pertainiry to the reheating of pre- 

cooked frozen foods, particularly meats, is scarce because of 

the recent advent of such products in the frozen food industry. 

New products are being developed constantly and are mentAoned 

in the trade journals, but little mention is made of tie prob- 

lems concerning their preparation, freezing, gu.d reheating. 

Trosslor (1946) stated tat the absence of any difficulty with 

precooked foods on t. o market to date has boon duo to the fact 

that such foods have moved rapidly from producer to consumer. 

As the business crows, the products will have to be subjected to 

longer storage periods, and then complaints may arise. It is 

for tills reason tilat ho emphasized t,.e urgent need for immediate 

research on the best methods of proparin: freezing pre- 

cooked foods. Hutchings a.xl Ivers (1945) have pointed out the 

need for quality control, for the future of t:43 industry de- 

pends on consumer acceptance, which in turn depends on a high 
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quality pro'Auct. (no cr the essontial factors to be consid- 

ered under quality is freedom from bactorial contamination, 

because pre000ked foods serve as an excellent medium for the 

growth of :,taohylococci aureus, the source of many cases of 

food poisoning. 

Woodroof an:, Atkinson (194:4 published results of their 

study at t:o Georgia Agricult.ral l_periment :.tation on pre- 

(socked foods, including meats. Fried meats such as stoaks, 

chicken a:..1 pork chops held in frozen storao lost crispness 

and cra.lually developel a "warmed-over" flavor. It was su&!est- 

ed that if such moats aro frozen, troy should be covered with 

Gravy, sauce or oil. Largo cuts coo od by boiling, roasting, 

or baking v.ero satisfactorily preserved by freezing when ade- 

quately wrappol. To reduco air oxpaeure to to mini=um4jsuch 

meats shclild be wrapped in as large pieces as possible and cut 

im:lodIately before sorvInc. Cooked meats for froozing should 

Ocntan as little fat or seasoninc as posible. Wilmeth (1945), 

who conducted studies on precooked beef steaks and roasts, and 

pork chops and roasts, concluded that all of the pre000ked 

frozen 'lost was acceptable and palatable. There verc concelv- 

ablo advantages In using; such meats in certain foc;'] establish- 

ments, but the amount of time required for reheatin: was a limit- 

inr, factor. 

Tresalr (1946) enumerated as one of the r7roater difficul- 

ties encountered In freezing precooked foods tho fact that tho 

fat Is mom likely to oxidizo, hydrolyzo, anA become rancid. 
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Th13 rocont li'orature shows that the tentative work done 

procooked frozen moats indicatos a promisin;; future for 

the product If minor problems can be worked out throuc,h diligent 

research. 

'I7.! 7jCEDLYRE 

Tho meat used in this oxporiment consistod cf boof port-Jr- 

house and sirloin stea]:s, boef rib roasts, pork loin roasts, and 

pork loin chops. The boot ra3 e-t from a GraJ:o AA carcass 

handled by a local slaughterini; house. The pork was purchasod 

from John Morroll and Company, a meat packinr, pla:It in Topeka, 

Kansas, in the form of two loins which wore cut into roasts and 

chops under personal supervision. All moats were obtain0 in 

paired outs to eliminate as much variability as possible. 

Initial 7reatment 

Fourtoon pairs of steaks v;_ich had been out in the spring 

of 1945, Aouble..wrapped in locker paper, an4 stored in a local 

freezer locker plant, were removed fr)m storago in the tall of 

1945. Tho steaks had been numbered from 28 to 41, right and 

loft, for purposos of identity; those numbered 28..34 were sir- 

loin ctoaks one inch thick, anA numbers 35-41 roprosonted porter- 

houso steaks ono and one -fourth inches thick. Each steak was 

wolzThed on a torsion balance when ta::on from 0° F. storage, and 
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thawod overnight at refrigerator temperature of 35-39° F. to 

an internal tenporaturo of 26-30° F. The thawed moat was 

unwrappod, a fat sample weighinE approximately 25 grams re- 

moved from each piece for rancidity tests, and the moat again 

weighed. A meat thermometer was inserted as nearly as possible 

in the center of the longissi:TL: Torsi muscle of the steak. 

The meat was then placed on a weighed broiler a..d the broiler, 

steak a c. thermometer weighed. These were then placed in an 

electric broiling oven ?reheated to 330° F. so that the meat was 

approximately three inches from the roiling; unit. V:hen the 

internal temperature of the meat reached approximately 125° F*9 

the moat was turned and allowed to continue broIllnE on the 

other side to a temperature of 137° Fos the rare stage of beef 

. (Committee on Preparation Factors, National Live Stook apd Meat 

Board). Tho time was noted and the meat, broiler and 

IrippinEs wore weighed to determine evaporation loss, the 

broiler and drippings were woii-ehed to find the lose from drip- 

pings, and tho meat alone was weighed to check the total Gook- 

ing lens and percentage total ctDokirv, loss. 

Up to this point all of tho steaks were treated exactly 

the same. At this time ono stea:: from each pair was selected 

alternately for testing; ismaediatoly after °poking for palata- 

bility, mechanioal shear, and press fluid. A tat sample was 

removed from the cooked steak, wr-Ipped, and tested for rancid- 

ity at the same time as the uncooked sample from the same steak. 

A croup of six judges, members of the ')apartment of Food Eco- 
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nomics am: Nutrition, comprisod the palatability committee for 

scoring the moat according to a grading chart,for cooked moat 

compilod by the Comnittoo on Preparation Factors, NatIonal 

Live Stock and !oat Board. The tenderloin nu-clo was usod for 

tasting when feasiblo. In some Instances it wao nA large 

enough and had to bo supplemontod with samplos fru= the 

longissimus dorsi muscle. The samples wore numborod and each 

judge received the same section ac noarly as possible eaoh 

time. 

The tenderness of the meat was tooted by shearinc a corn 

in the '::arner-Bratzlor modified s.loar apparatus. tho 

thickness of the ztoaks limited t-o length of tho core, aovoral 

cores 'zero cut from the longisalus dorsi muscle of oach steak 

to permit at l.)ast five trials, the average of which was/ re- 

cordo.1. A sketch of the steak was made to stow approximate 

positions of these cores so that tho torts could be duplicated 

on tho paired steak when taken from storago. 

The remaining portion of tho longissiinuo dorsi munclo was 

stripped of all visible fat and ground three times in a Univer- 

sal moat chopper preparatory to extracting the prose fluid. Du- 

plicate 4G -;ran as.plos of the ground moat were used to deter- 

mine the prose fluid by moans cf a Carver Laboratory press. 

Each sample, was packed into the cylinder in four oqual layers 

divided by filtor paper, the bottom one beini: enforced with a 

dcuble thickness of Cheesecloth, an t-o top being sealed from 

leakage around the cylinder plunder by moans of a tight- fitting 
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hard rubber gasket. Pressure was applied gradually until the 

maximum of 16,000 pounds was attal_cd at the end of 15 minutes. 

The resulting press fluid was collected in a graduated centri- 

fuge tube which permitted direct readIng of the amounts of 

serum, fat, and total press fluid obtained. The amounts from 

the two samples were averaged to give the reported results. 

The extent of rancidity of the fat was measured by deter- 

mining the freo fat amid content and peroxide number of each 

sample. The fat was o2.traoted with ethylene chloride according 

to the procedure developed by Conrad, Kansas Agricultural Ex- 

periment Station. Tho free fat acid determination was made by 

titratinL; a measured amount of fat in solution against a stand- 

ard base, and was expressed as milligrams of potassium hydroxide 

por gram of fat. Tho Lea method was used for detorminipg the 

peroxide number which was expressed as milliliters of 0.002 

normal thiosulfate per cram of fat. 

The romaininc steaks were prepared for packagiry and stor- 

age. Each steak wac placed in a moisture-proof cellophane bag 

made to conform to the contour of tho moat, and tho drippings 

were poured around the meat. The package was heat-sealed and 

weighed. An outer wrapping of locker paper was used to give 

additional protection, and the packaged meat was then placed in 

storage. The un000ked fat sample that had been removed pre- 

viously fram the steak was stored at the same time. 

The six rib roasts, weighing from 7.5 to 11.0 pounds, like- 

wise out and stored in tho spring, were removed in the fall and 
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prepared for roasting. Each roast was weighed before and after 

thawing, unwrapped, and weighed again. A hole was drilled into 

ti:e center of the thickest muscle, and a test tube containing a 

small amount of oil was inserted in this hole as a receptacle 

for the thermocouple used to determine the internal temperature 

of the moat. The roast was placed in a weighed pan, fat aide 

up, weighed again, and then put into an electric oven preheated 

to 300° F. The meat was roasted to a temperature of 140° F. as 

registered by the thermocouple, tho time required for roasting 

being noted. en done, the moat, pan, and drippings were 

wolhod as taken from the oven to determine evaporation losses. 

Tho roast was removed to a weighed platter so that the weight of 

the drippings could be determined, as well as the weight of the 

moat alone. :Am() a large roast will continuo to cook even 

after it is removed from the oven, a most thermometer was in 

sertod in tho roast, and when th- maximum temperature of the 

roast was attained, the weights of the meat an_ drippings were 

again noted. From the weights moon:led, calculations were made 

concerning losses due to evaporation and drippings in ai.d out 

of ti:e oven, total cookie;, losoec, a. d p,!rcentages of these 

losses. 

Portions of three of the roasts were immediately tested 

for palatability, nechanical shear, and press fluid in the man- 

r.Pr described for tho beef steaks. Fat samples wore taken from 

the cooked roasts to be tested for rancidity. Certain portions 

of tIA; inside fat from several of the roasts vore noted to be 
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rancid by taste, so three additional sanplos of this fat were 

collected and analyzed. 

Tho romainIni: portions of tho three roasts (approximately 

half)' were boned, woighed, and wrapped in cellophane ar.d locker 

papor to bo frozen and stored for future testing. Tho threo 

other roasts mere boned and divided in half. One half was cut 

into ',Moos &Jo:A one-fourth inch thick, woighed, wrappod with 

the drippings, and stored at 0° F. Tho other half of the boned 

roast, approximately two inchos thick, was packaged unsliced in 

drippings and storod. 

Tho pork roasts consisted of ono pair frn to shoulder 

end weighi i7 approximately five pounds each, an_ a pair fran tho 

loin end wcithin. slL;htly less. The four roast won) proparod 

for cookinj, soon after procuroont, and since t:_ay wore not 

frozen, thawing was unnocossary. Tho nott was weighed, a 

wei;:,hod neat tilormanotor insorted, ants the roast placed fat 

sido up In a woighed roasting pan. Just before placing in an 

oloctric oven preheated to 350° F., the pan, neat, and ther- 

mometer woro woighed. The pork roasts rere cooked to the well.. 

dono sta o, 1850 F., the tonporaturo rocomnonded for pork by 

the Conmitteo on Proparation Factors, national Livo stock and 

Moat Board. The ti. o required for roasting, was noted, and 

the neat whon done was removed from the oven and woighed. The 

rAr's.t was weii:hod again rhon the roast reached its maximum tem- 

poraturo. 

The loin end pair cf roasts were each cut Into three equal 
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and weighed. ::vaporation lossos were calculated by taking into 

account the evaporation occurrinE during soaring and braising; 

the woif,ht of the drippings in tho pan nocountod for the loss 

by drippings. Tho chops from both the right aid left loins 

wore divided into L7roups of throo in the following maner* 

croup I ciontaied chops 1, 5, 9; Croup II, 2, 6, 10; croup III, 

3, 7, 11; and Group IV, 4, 8, 12. 

Oho of the oicht groups of pork chops wag testod immediato- 

ly for palatability and press fluid in it manner similar to that 

for pork roasts oxcopt that the chops vier*, not thick onough for 

the shear test. 

The romainin: pork chops were double-wrapped and stored at 

0° F. Pour groups wore packed in drippings, throo rore 7-Ackod 

dry. 

Reheating 

Finding a suitable nothod for rohoat!.nf-; tho moat that had 

been precooked and frozen prosontod a problem. Wilmoth (1945), 

confronted with the samo problem while conductin7 studies on 

precooked beef and pork, roheated the moat in a double boiler, 

and in an oven sot at tomporaturos varyinr, between 300-400° F. 

dependinc on the kind of meat. S: _e concluded that the double 

bailor mothod poomed bo successful for of tho meats as 

far as nalatability anti peroentago losses wore concerned, but 

that the tine required for reheating was prohibitivo. In an 
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effort to reduce the time, tho possibilities of uaing infra- 

red heat radiation which possesses an extremely high rate of 

sustained heat transfer were considered. Although infrared ra- 

diation is being used extensively for industrial purposes, no 

data could be fond pertaining to its use for heating foods. A 

survey of existing infrared equipment on the market revealed no 

satisfactory apparatus for the purpose of reheating precooked 

moats, so a special infrared oven was designed and constructed 

(Plates I and II) with the cooperation of Professor D. Hunt, 

Department of Electrical Engineering, Kansas State College. 

It was not known what the requirements of the oven would 

be until actual experiments had ben carried out, so the oven 

was designed to give the utmost in flexibility of adjustment. 

Goodell (1942), in an article concerning infrared heat ,trans- 

for for industrial use, said that by directing the energy in a 

crisscross pattern at a 450 angle to the oven axis, it is possi- 

ble to approach uniform heating of any exposed surface regard- 

less of position and over a considerable ranco of working die.. 

tances. To achieve this angle adjustment, two 250-watt infra- 

red bulbs yere mounted on an arm of strap iron, affixed to a slot 

in the form of an aro at each end by moans of wing-tip bolts, to 

permit adjustment of the bulls on any angle at any point on the 

arc. In addition, the bulb housings were bolted to the arm so 

as to allow swivel adjustment of each infrared bulb. Two such 

units described above comprised the heat source of the oven. 

They were mounted in such a way that the four bulbs could be 
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used together as ono unit for hofttin a surface, or soparated 

and used two on each side, or at any position betwerm the two 

extremes. The oven was constructed so that a rack could be 

placed at var-.7in, distances frm the infrared lamps. A device 

was arranged for supporting meat perpendicular to the oven rack 

when desired. :since infrared light is transfornod into heat 

energy only when absorbed, the oven was not enclosed; it was 

believed that the additional benefits to bo derived from con- 

voction heatinL were not warranted for the short amount of time 

the moat would ho in contact with the infrared rays. Should 

this be desirable, thou. 1i, enclosure w-Aild be a simple matter. 

After ten and one-half mo storiv,e at G 
o 

F., t,_e pre- 

coeicod frozen steaks wore taken out LLI:. reheated one at a time 

by te: ..ethos; i.o., in a double boiler anj in th:: infrared 

oven. The steaks wore weighed while hard frozen in tho cello- 

phane packaL;e after the outer wrapping of locker paper had boon 

removed. even stoa.:s, chosen at rando, wore placed in the 

weighed top pan of a jeuLle boiler. Tho moat was placed over 

boilin water, covered, a:-,d heated as rapidly as possible. 

After it had thawed auffleier,tly, a meat thermometer was in- 

sorted and, when the internal -Amporature reached approximately 

1400 F., the moat was removed from the heat. _he tine required 

for rehoatin was noted. The pan ah moat were welched the 

moat removed from the cellophane package and welched alone, and 

to pan and drippinLs weic,hod. The steaks vore then tested for 

palatability, mechanical shear an- props fluid as before. 
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fat saiplo was taken from the reheated steak analyzed for 

rancidity. 

The seven remainin steaks wore reheated by moalls of the 

infrared oven. Each steak was placed on a weighed tray which 

was placed on the highest shelf of the infrared oven. TIle neat 

was supported vertically between ti.o four infrared bul:,s, two 

on each side, focused to cover t!;° area of t:e meat as ade- 

quately as possible. The oven was turned on and the power 

adjusted at 220 volts by moans of 1.1 variac transformer and 

voltmeter. A thermometer was inserted when the meat had thawed, 

and the time necessary to reheat the meat to 140° F. was re- 

corded. When done, the moat ant tray were removed and weighed; 

the meat was taken out of the cellophane and weighed; and the 

tray and drippins were weighed. Teats identical to those for 

the steaks reheated by the double boiler method wore conducted. 

The percentage cooking, reheating, and total losses were 

calculated for all the steaks, and cookin,: time was figured on 

the basis of minutes per 100 grams. The percentage cooking-; 

losses were determined by adding the losses incurred as evapo- 

ration and drippincs, and dividing by the weight of the fresh 

meat. The percentage rehoatin, losses were determined by sub. 

tracting the weight of tho reheated neat from the weight of tl.o 

freshly cooked meat and dividing by the weight of the freshly 

cooked meat. heheatin,-, and cookinc losses combined equal the 

percentage total losses. 

The precooked roast beef was removed after eight alA ono- 
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half months eteraco at 0° P. In order to study the effects of 

packaging only one method of reheating, namely infrared, was 

used. The outer wrappin was removed from the roasts, the moat 

weighed and placed on a tray in the infrared oven. Again the 

bulbs were adjusted to cover the neat adequately, tho thermomw 

etor was inserted aftor the meat had thawed sufficiently to 

permit penetration, and the ti A, required to reheat the beet 

to 140° 1'. was notej. After reheatng, the moat was weighed and 

losses noted. l'Amplos wore prop rod for tr:o p latability com- 

mittee, cores wore cut from the unsliced roasts fcr testing 

the shear, and press fluid was neasured for all of to roasts. 

Three samples of fat for rancidity testa wore also taken. 

The pork roasts wero stored five and ono-half months be- 

fore removing for rohoating. The infrared method of rohoating 

was used so that the effects of packaging with and without 

driplAns could he determined. The smaller size of t'Al pork 

roasto as compared to the beef roasts and stoa]:s necessitated 

an adjustment in the infrared cyan; the meat was placed on the 

secJni hi; hest shelf, and all four bulbs woro focused down on 

the :::oat from approximately a 43° an. lo, rather than two bulbs 

on either side of the meat. The procere was much the sane as 

for beef roasts; the outer wrappings were removed, the moat was 

weiLhed, reheated to 140° F., weighed again, and time required 

for reheating was recorded. Tests for palatability, shear, and 

press fluid were made and three samples of cooked fat wore taken 

for rancidity tests. 
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TLe pork chops were remove.: after five and. one-half 

months stora,:e. Three groups (three chops per Troup) wore 

rehiatod by the doublo boiler method, and four by infrared. 

Previous work done with procooke pork chops by Wilmoth (1945) 

indicated that tho reheated product surpassed freshly cooked 

chops in palatability, but the tirie required for reheating by 

this method was too lon to bo practical. To decrease the 

time, the chops were separated before reheatIn.L., else sops: - 

rated when sufficient thawing had occurred to :)ermit separa- 

tion. In the doublo boiler method, the chops were completely 

unwrapped, woichod, placed in the woic,hed top of the double 

boiler. They rere placed over boilin,, water, covore:, and 

allowed to reheat until a meat thermometer inserted in the 

middle of the eye muscle registered 150° The moat add pan 

were woii-jhod when removed from the heat, aLd the moat alone was 

also weighed. For infrared reheat :1:c, the chops wore placed 

on a weiL;hod tray and covered with cellophane to preve_A ex- 

cesaivo dryin::. Tray an: meat wore weinhod Whorl tiro internal 

temperature reached 150° F., and the meat alone was weighed. 

The time required for both those methods was carefully noted 

and compared. One chop in each group was used for ttle palata- 

bility tort, and tlx loan meat from the other two chops was 

ground for press flui. 
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REIAJLTS 

Tho data accumulated in the experimental procedure were 

assenblecl a exalizled statitically wherever possible, or by 

comparini. avJraces. The results are presented in tabular form 

accompanied by suitable explanation a:_d discussion. 

Statistical analyses of the paired steak data in Table 1 

show that the judc,es rated pre000ked frozen steaks reheated 

by both infrared a: Ad double boiler methods consistently sic 

nificantly less desirable in aroma (t=G.10, G decrees freedom, 

P leas than .01), flavor of fat (t=3.07, P loss than .01), and 

flavor of lean (t=3.13, P approximately .02) than freshly 

brolle.1 °teaks, althou,-,h the reheated steaks were by no moans 

undesirable. Apparently there was not much difference between 

t o acceptability of steaks reheated with infrare: as c mpared 

with tine double boiler method. Tho dif .011,003 in tenderness 

and juiciness as detected by the dud es anA also by mechanical 

moans (shear resistance a pross fluid) between fres_ and re- 

heated steaks did not exceed experimental error. 

A cow:arison of steaks reheated by infrared oild double 

boiler meth.,:da, Table 2, reveals so:ne facts concernin:: per 

centavo cookin, reheatin, a:. total losses. Tho initial corJk- 

inr losses ranee from 23.30 percent to 44.03 norcent, averacin 

37.00 poroent for those steaks later reheated by the double 

boiler methoi, and 2V.B0 percent for those niheated by infrare.:. 

The reheatin losses var.:, from 10.C7 perce!A to a cain of 0.j5 



Table 1. Palatability and mechanical data'for fresh cooked and precooked frozen steaks 
t:evied by infrared and in double boiler. 

Palatability datal MechaniCal :ata 

uosiraoilizy 
: Shear : Press fluid 

Pair: Aroma Fat Loan : Tenderness: Juic1:-.ess : (pounds) : (m1.) 

fresh2: infra3 :fresh :infra :fresh :infra: fresh: infra: fresh: infra: fresh: infra: fro sh : infrr: 

28 6.4 4.4 5.6 3.6 6.6 4.4 4.4 3.8 6.2 4.6 22.7 19.7 14.2 10.0 
29 6.2 5.2 6.0 4.8 6.6 6.2 4.4 5.6 5.4 6.4 17.0 17.5 9.5 11.1 
31 6.2 4.8 5.4 4.2 6.4 5.2 5.1' 5.2 5.8 5.6 20.4 19.8 8.5 12.4 
32 6.0 5.6 5.6 4.4 6.0 5.8 5.6 6.2 6.2 6.0 18.3 16.7 15.0 12.2 
33 6.6 5.4 6.6 5.0 6.6 6.0 6.0 6.2 6.2 6.2 16.9 14.4 15.2 10.7 
34 6.6 5.2 5.2 5.0 6.6 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.8 5.6 

- 

19.2 14.7 12.8 11. 
38 6.8 6.0 6.4 5.0 6.6 6.4 5.8 6.4 5.4 5.0 14.2 15.9 14.2 11.:: 

Av. 3.40 5.22 5.83 4.57 6.49 5.57 5.43 5.60 5.86 5.74 18.4 16.9 12.8 11.5 

fresh: d.b.4 :frosh:d.b. :fresh:d.b. :frosh:d.b. :frosh:d.b. :frosh:d.b. :fresh:d.b. 

30 6.4 5.2 5.8 4.2 6.2 5.2 6.0 5.2 6.0 5.0 20.1 19.3 8.1 7.2 
35 6.0 6.0 5.6 4.4 6.0 5.6 6.2 4.6 5.8 4.6 19.9 16.9 3.4 11.3 
36 6.6 5.6 5.6 3.8 7.0 5.6 6.1 6.2 6.2 5.6 12.0 10.9 9.5 11.6 
37 6. 6.0 5.0 5.8 G.e 5.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 5.0 14.5 12.6 8.5 12.0 
39 6.4 5.4 5.0 5.0 6.2 5.8 5.0 5.4 5.6 4.8 13.0 15.0 17.4 11.4 
40 6.2 5. 6.2 6.0 6.6 6.0 5.2 5.0 6.0 5.2 12.0 13.6 14.6 10.3 
41 6.0 , , 

., 5.r A.fl 6.0 5.2 4.8 4.4 5.6 5.2 11.4 11.7 14.2 12.8 

Av. 6.34 5.50 5.73 4.85 6.40 5.60 5.00 5.34 6.00 5.05 14.7 14.3 10.7 11.0 

1 
Highest ossible scoro 7.0 3 Steaks reheated by infrared. 

2 Freshly broiled steaks. 4 :tea :s rohoated by double boiler. 
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Table 2. Percenta6e cooking reheatinc losses 
for broiled steaks. 

Initial 
cookinc lossessi:eheatinr, lossos:Total losses 

(percent) 

d. b. : infra : d. be : infra d. b. : infra 

34.39 29.61 1.93 10.02 36.32 39.63 

38.22 30.53 1.26 5.27 39.48 35.80 

33.58 29.61 4.80 +0.35 38.38 20.76 

34.82 23.30 6.25 1.65 41.24 24.95 

35.41 26.94 0.70 6.60 44.11 33.52 

38.47 20.25 7.13 10.07 45.60 38.32 

44.63 40.91 4.46 5.22 49.09 46.13 

37.08 29.88 4.J6 5.43 42.03 35.30 
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percent; the infrared -treated steaks, however, averaged a 

5.43 percent loss, only one -half percent more than the double 

boiler method loss of 4.96 percent. When total losses are 

considered; i.e., initial plus reheating loses, the averages 

are 42.03 percent and 35.30 percent for Vie double boiler and 

infrared methods repectively, a difference Al 6.73 percent. 

In order to account for the discrepancy among the initial cook- 

ing losses, all 28 steaks were grouped according to position of 

cut; steaks numbered 28 to 34 were classed as sirloin, while 

those numbered 35 to 41 were classed as porterhouse. When tho 

data were examined from this standpoint, Table 3, the sirloin 

steaks averaged a 28.53 percent loss and the porterhouse steaks 

38.26 percent, a difference of nearly ten percent. Since six 

out of seven of the steaks reheated by infrared were sirloins 

and all but one of those reheated by double boiler were por- 

terhouse steaks, it becomes apparent that the difference man- 

ifested between the total losses is due largely to the steak 

rather than the reheating treatment. 

The time required for cooking and reheating the steaks 

is shown in Table 4 in relation to the weight of the meat. 

The steaks averaged 1482 grams, three and one-fourth pounds, 

and 1539 grams, three and one-third pounds. The initial cook - 

ing tire averages were 38 and 32 minutes; those steaks later 

reheated by the double boiler method were predominantly porter- 

house steaks, one-fourth inch thicker than the sirloin steaks, 

which may account for the fact that they required six minutes 



 

Tablo 3. Percentazo Ocokinz 103303 for sirloin 
porterhouse steaks. 

Sirloin Porterhou3e 

(poroont) 

29.61 

26.00 

30.11 

30.53 

31.35 

34.39 

50.02 

29.A. 

23.C7 

23.30 

26.92 

?4.67 

28.09 

28.25 

30.22 

37.06 

33.55 

37.00 

37.87 

34.82 

35.60 

40.91 

33.41 

3b.29 

30.47 

40.71 

44.63 

42.28 

Averaco 28.53 

Combined 
average 33.40 

22 
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Table 4. Initial ccokinc and rehoatinc time for 
broilod steaks. 

Initial 
Initial woight: 000ki s Reheating :Reheating rate 

(cram) s (min.) : (min./100g.) 

d. b. : infra :d. b. :infra :d. b.:infra:d. b.: infra 

1429 1360 32 28 53 37 4.45 3.30 

1662 1410 40 33 102 27 7.55 A .2t- 
, ) Ps-A 

1621 1594 39 32 56 24 4.20 1.75 

134E 1712 35 30 02 36 7.20 2.40 

1524 1;00 36 30 75 34 5.90 2.30 

1431 1530 33 29 73 27 6.25 2.05 

1664 1453 42 43 75 41 6.6 3.60 

Av. 1402 1539 38 32 74 32 6.05 2.54 
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more initial cooking time on the averaLo. ;:toaks reheated in 

the double boiler required an average cf 74 minutoa or nearly 

double the Initial cooking time, while the nteaka reheated by 

infrared averaged 32 minutes, exactly the siam.s! as the initial 

cooking time. When figured on tho basis of minutes per 100 

crams, the reheating rate then averacod 3.05 minutes per 100 

grams for the double boiler method, and fl.54 minutes por 100 

grams for the infrared method. 

Table 5 shows the extent of rancidity of four fat samples 

taken from each pair of steaks as measured by free fat acid 

content and peroxide value. Fat samples were analyzed (1) 

before cooking, (2) after cooking, (7) after storinr, unoocked, 

and (4) after cooking, storing, an rnoatin, . The results 

recordol are the averages of two determinatIo_s fe each sem- 
i 

plc. Pero:Ade values did not begin appoar in any of the 

samples until cooking, storing and rohoatin had taken place. 

There wan no significant difference between the free fat acid 

content of the fat before and after cooking (t=1.176, 6 de- 

grees freedom, Pm.30). The uncooked fat before ani after stor- 

age differed significantly (t.'3.822, P less than .01) as well 

as the cooked fat and the reheated fat (tio3.208, P lest than 

.02). The free fat acid contoLlt of reheated beef fat decreased 

exponentially as the peroxide value increased; i.e., there was 

a significant negative correlation between the free fat acid 

content and the logarithm of the peroxide value (r -.6779, 

5 degrees freedom, P loss than .01). 
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Table 5. nancidity of broiled steaks as indicated by free 
fat acid lu_d poroxfde values. 

Free fat acidl t Peroxide2 

Before : After After : After : After 
cooking : cooking : storage reheating reheating 

1.33 1.31 0.75 0.35 4.26 

1.11 1.32 0.72 0.45 5.16 

1.39 1.13 0.68 0.56 3.16 

1.15 0.80 0.66 0.63 0.59 

1.03 0.95 0.56 0.55 1.04 

1.52 1.11 0.53 0.64 0.50 

1.32 0.93 0.75 0.60 0.76 

1.40 1.61 0.74 0.76 0.04 

1.46 1.36 0.78 0.70 0.31 

2.10 1.28 0.99 0.44 0.69 

0.76 0.48 0.73 0.45 1.80 

1.43 0.79 0.70 0.51 1.19 

1.40 1.11 0.91 0.57 3.76 

1.1n 1.51 0.68 0.47 1.76 

Av. 1.32 1.15 0.72 0..56 1.84 

1 mg. KCH/g. fat. 
2 ml. 0.002 N thiosulfate/g. fat. 
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Comparison of the three different treatments given roast 

beef, Table 6, that is, freshly cooked meat, reheated sliced 

oat, and reheated unsliced meat, reveals generally consistent 

reslts in the palatability test. In rating the intensity and 

deslrability cf aroma, flavor of fat, and flavor of loan, the 

jud, es favored the freshly cooked meat in most instances. 

They rated the rehoate unsliced meat net hichest with a few 

exce::)tions, and t:ie reheated sliced meat lov:est. Nron the 

moat roceivin, t'.0 lowest ratir was quite acceptable in pala- 

tability. The palata:Ality cormaittee thought that the freshly 

cooked moat was Juicier than the two reheated meats which 

they judged to be equal; however, the actual press fluid con- 

tont showed tl.e freshly cooked meat to be juicier than the re- 

heated sliced moat, while the reheated unaliced meat was con- 

siderably less juicy. 

Rancidity test results for fat from freshly cooked 

roasts, and sliced and unsliced roasts aftor storage and re- 

heating are shown in Table 7. .-Ince tIlo fresh samples 

seemed to taste rancid, a second ,roup of samples composed of 

rancid -tasting fat was analyzed in the same mannor; one sample 

proved to have a fairly high free fat acid content, but none 

of the samples showed any peroxide value. After storace, 

the sliced moat from two roasts had a free fat acid content 

below that of the freshly cooked meat, an7 a comparatively 

hiLh port vide value. The third roast showed an increased fat 

acid content, and an insignificmt peroxide value. The fat 
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Table 6. Palatability ad press fluid data for fresh cooked 
arvl precooke,1, frozen an unsicoj roast 
beef. 

Aroma : 1.1avor o_ fat : :Flavor of lean 
- 

Cut:Fresh:Sliced:Unsl.:Fresb:Sliced:,,ns1.1Fresh:SlicedtUnal. 

intensity"} 

R1 - 4.8 4.8 - 4.b 5.0 4.8 6.0 
Ll 5.2 . 5.4 6.5 - 5.6 6.2 - 4.8 
R17: 5.5 - 5.0 4.0 . 5.6 5.7 - 4.8 
L2 - 4.8 5.6 - 5.4 5.2 - 5.0 5.4 
R3 5.0 5.8 4.2 5.0 5.2 5.6 
L3 5.4 . 5.4 4.8 - 5.0 0.0 5.4 

Av. 5.4 4.9 5.3 5.3 4.8 5.2 0.0 5.0 5.3 

Desirability* 

R1 4.4 5.8 4.6 4.8 5.:- 6.2 
Ll 6.5 . 5.4 4.0 4.4 6.5 - 6.2 
R2 6.2 4.3 5.2 3.8 6.7 - ,4.8 
L2 . 5.0 5.4 - 4.0 3.8 - 4.4 .5.0 
R3 . 4.2 5.4 - 4.4 5.6 - 5.0 6.0 
L3 6.4 4.`-; 5.8 5.0 5.0 - 5.0 

Av. G.4 4.5 5.2 5.0 4.4 4.6 6.4 5.1 5.6 

Tenderness* Juiciness* Procs fluid (m1.) 

R1 - 4.6 5.0 - 4.6 4.8 - 10. 8.8 
Ll 5.5 - 4.2 0.0 - 3.0 12. - 10.2 
R2 5.8 .. 5.4 6.0 - 5.6 13.1 - 5.0 
L2 5.4 4.2 - 5.4 5.4 - 9.7 4.9 
R3 - 5.2 5.0 .. 4.7; 4.6 10.7 G.5 
L3 5.6 4.4 G.4 5.2 14.7 - 11.9 

Av. 5.6 5.1 4.G 6.1 4.9 4.0 13.E 10.4 7.9 

* Palatability data. Hic,hest pos:Ible scoro 7.0. 



Table 7. 14kncility of roast beef as indicated by free 
fat acI.J and peroxide values. 

Pre() fat acid' Peroxide** 

.805 
Il .646 

.321 

.603 
112 .993 

.367 

eresh 

Sliced 

0 
0 

0 

.502 4.76 

.522 5.54 

.532 0.43 

Unsliced 

.456 

.374 

.528 

1.10 
2.38 
1.15 

1 Original samples. 
2 Additional samples. 

mg. Kogh. fat. 
*4 ml. 0.002 N thiosulfate/g. fat. 
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from the unsliced roasts ;Java slightly different results; the 

free fat acid content for the first roast was lower than the 

fresh, for the third it was higher, and for the second it was 

nearly the same. Two of t1-.o roasts gave peroxide values which 

were loss than half of the values given by the sliced meat. 

The reheating time for frozen roast beef in the infrared 

oven varied considerably because of tho ..ifferences in weight 

and else of packa;;ei meat. Tho three sliced beef roasts 

required an avora,7e cf 4.1 minutes :)nr 100 grams for thawing 

and reheating] this rate wou12. approximate 38 minutes for a 

two-pound package of slices. The unsliced moat re(Alired a 

longer reheating poricd, an averciL,e 1. 6.3 minutes per 100 

grams, althouL-,h in one instance the rate was as high as 12.9 

minutes per 100 grams. For a two-pound unsliced roast,,the re- 

heatin .. time would be 58 minutes. 

The effect of packaginE precooked pork roasts dry and 

with drippings as compared to freshly cooked meat is shown in 

Table 8. The freshly cooked pork ranked consistently high in 

desirability of aroma, flavor of fat, and flavor of loan. The 

roasts packed in drippings were second hk:host in the majority 

of scores, while those packed dry were lowest but the differ- 

ence was sli-ht. In the scores for tenderness and juiciness, 

the freshly cooked moat excelled, followed by the pork packed 

dry, and then the pork packed in drippings. Tho mechanical 

tests fcr tenderness and juiciness corroborated the ...idges, 

decision. 



Table 8. Palatability ant mechanical ..:ata 

dry and in drippings. 
reheat:In, rates for roast pork packaged 

Cut 

Palatability data* 

data:Reheating IL tensity Desirability Ten- Jui- 
: el- 
: nese 

:Mechanical 
. 

: Aroma: Fat : Lean : Aroma: Fat 
: der- 

: Loan : ness 
: : 

: Shear : 

Press 
flid rate 

: 

(lbs.) : (_a.) :(nin./10077) 

Fresh 
L6 5.8 5.8 5.6 6.8 6.6 6.2 6.6 6.0 15.8 7.25 

Dry 
R1 5.8 5.4 5.4 5.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 5.0 16.2 3.50 15.4 
R2 5.0 4.2 4.8 5.0 4.0 6.0 5.4 4.0 11.0 7.75 16.0 
R3 5.0 5.2 5.4 6.0 4.0 5.6 6.2 4.6 13.0 7.35 16.1 
LO 5.6 5.4 6.0 5.4 4.6 5.2 6.2 6.6 1G.2 7.60 14.7 
L10 5.4 5.2 6.0 4.4 4.2 4.6 5.6 6.2 16.2 8.00 13.1 

Ay. 5.4 5.1 5.5 5.3 4.5 5.5 5.9 5.3 14.5 7.85 15.2 

Drip 
L4 5.0 4.8 5.2 3.0 5.4 6.2 5.0 5.0 12.4 7.85 14.5 
L5 5.2 5.4 ...,r .. r) 5.4 5.0 6.2 5.0 4.4 11.4 6.10 14.1 
R8 5.6 5.6 6.0 5.4 5.2 5.6 5.6 5.6 13.4 6.60 13.1 

Av. 5.3 5.3 5.5 5.6 5.2 6.0 5.5 5.0 12.4 6.85 13.9 

Highest possible score 7.0. 
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The time required to reheat the frozen pork roasts averaged 

14.5 minutes per 100 grams by infrared, Table 0. This amounted 

to 13.9 minutes per 100 grams for the moat boned a.d packed in 

drippings, and 15.2 minutes per 100 grams for the meat packed 

dry with the bone. The average pork roast boned and packed in 

drippings weighed slightly more than a pound and required 50 

minutes to reheat. The roasts packed dry with the bone 

averae;ed one and ono fifth pounds and required 00 minutes. 

rancidity tests wore made on two fat samples from the moat 

that had been packed dry, and one from that packed In drippings. 

Table 9. The free fat acid content of all three salpies was 

approximately the same, and apparently bore no relation to the 

peroxide value. For the meat packed dry, one fat sample. 

yielded a very small peroxide value, while the value fol the 

other wee more than eleven times greater. The peroxide value 

for the fat packed in drippings was half way between the other 

two values. 

Table 10 chows the scores of the pork chops that were 

freshly braised compared with those reheated by infrared and 

double boiler methods. The freshly braised chops received 

the hiEhest rating in every instance, closely followed in de- 

sirability by the chops subjected to each of the other treat- 

ments. They were also Lraded by the palatability committee as 

more tender and juicy. The only significant difference between 

the two nethods of reheating appeared to be in the time re 

quired for reheating; the double boiler method required an av- 
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erase of 11 minutes per 100 grams and the Infrared, 5.75 

minutes per 100 grams. For packages of three chops weighinc 

from 350 to 387 grams, the double boiler method averaced 43 

minutes, and the infrared, 2e minutes. 

Table 94 Uancidity of roast pork as indicated by 
free fat acid and peroxide values. 

Free fat acid* 
# 

Peroxide** 

.392 

.437 

112 .444 

0.22 
2.130 

1.15 

Packed dry. 
Packed in drippings. 

* mg. K011/6. fat. 
** ml. 0.002 N thiosulfateig. fat. 



Table 10. Palatability and press fluid data and reheatinc.rate for braised pork chops. 

. . w 

. . . 

Palatability data* 
. . . . . . 
. . 

: 
Intensity Desirability : Ten. : Jul- : Pross Time . . 

: der- : ci- 
= fluid : . 

Cut : Aroma: Fat : Aroma: Fat : Lean : nese : noes : : 

(ml.) : (min./100-:.) 

Fresh 
FIII 5.8 6.2 6.0 6.6 6.8 - 6.6 6.4 5.2 - 

Double 
Boiler 
LI 5.0 4.8 4.8 5.0 6.2 6.0 5.4 3.8 4.75 13.3 
LIV 4.4 4.2 5.4 5.6 5.2 6.0 5.0 3.8 6.00 9.5 
RI 5.0 4.4 5.0 5.2 6.4 6.0 5.4 4.2 5.15 10.3 

Av. 4.3 4.5 5.1 5.3 5.9 6.0 5.3 3.0 5.30 11.0 

Infra- 
red 
LII 4.G 4.6 4.4 5.6 5.0 5.2 4.8 3.6 5.60 5.10 
HIV 5.0 5.4 5.8 5.4 6.2 6.4 5.3 4.0 6.15 6.10 
LIII 4.4 5.4 4.6 5.0 5.8 5.8 50 4.0 5.40 5.30 
RII 4.6 4.8 5.0 5.8 6.0 6.0 4.2 4.2 4.70 6.50 

Av. 4.0 5.0 4.9 5.6 5.8 5.8 4.9 4.2 5.46 5.75 

Highest possible score 7.0. 
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DISCUSSION 014'' RESULTS 

From the data concerninc the thawinc and reheating of pre 

cooked frozen beef steae, it seems apparent that such steaks 

are loss desirable than freshly broiled steaks. This finding 

is in accord Pith Wilmeth (1943) who noted that reheated pre- 

cooked steaks were slichtly lose desirable. Coupled with this 

quality factor to melte precoced steas impractical was the 

amount of time required for reheatinL,. Wilmoth found that the 

reheating time for steak in the oven or doable boiler was 

two to three tiles longer than the initial broillnc; time. By 

using the infrared oven it was possible to out down the reheat- 

ing time from 74 minutes per average steak (double boiler meth- 

od, recommended by Wilmoth) to 32 -minutes without any sifIL:nifi- 

cant difference in palatability. Althou8h the time was short- 

ened to equal the initial cookin time, it was still not short 

enough to justify the precookin of oteeko. 

The difference of nearly ton percent between the initial 

cooking losses for sirloin and porterhouse steaks might be due 

to the different proportion of fat present on each type of cut. 

No references can be found to bear out this opinion; in fact, 

data for beef roasts (Alexander and Clark, 1939) indicate that 

althow:h dripping losses were creator for fatter roaats, the 

evaporation losses were less. 

The rancidity study on the fat samples taken from the 

steaks revealed 30M0 interestin facts, but interpretation of 
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the data is necessarily ,superfi al because the complex ahern . 

lea' reactions that take place when a fat becomes rancid are 

only partly understood. The susceptibility of fat to oxidation 

is influenced by the degree of.unsaturation, molecular structure, 

and position of double bonds In the chain. '2ho nultiplicity 

of storage conditions, temperature, surface exposure, 

bacterial contamination, and enzymic activity also have their 

effect on the ultimate rancidity of a given fat. No one chem- 

ical toot can measure successfully all the factors that cons. 

tribute to rancidlt,, nor can any tasting panel agree perfect- 

ly in sensitivity and consistency in reporting differences and 

preferences in odor and flavor. Therefore it is impossible to 

define limits determinin7 rancidity. it is gene ally agreed 

that one of the first staces of breakdown occurring in f'ts 

prior to rancidity is the formation of peroxides; thus the 

peroxide value of a fat measures its incipient rancidity. In 

most of the fat from the beef steaks, peroxide numbers did not 

appear until after the moat had undergone considerable storage 

and definitely had a rancid taste. The peroxide values occur- 

ring In the fat samples which had been precooked, stored. for 

ten months, and reheated ranged from 0.31 to 5.16 cc. thiosul- 

fate per m; no explanation could be found for this varia. 

tion. Lea (1936) states that fats which have been exposed to 

conditions leading to production of considerable quantities of 

free acid are usually also rancid, so the measure of the free fat 

acid content of a fat might help to indicate the presence of 
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rancidity. In the fat samples from the beef steaks, there was 

a pronounced decline in the free fat acid content as the fat, 

both cooked and uncooked, aced. The free fat acid content of 

the reheated fat samples gave a good negative correlation with 

the peroxide values of the same aamples. This was contrary to 

what was expected in visit of Lea's statement that a high free 

acid content is associated with rancidity. However, so many 

factors are capable of contributint, to the free acid content 

of a fat that It is difficult to make any explanation of these. 

results. 

The results of the work done with precooked frozen beef 

roasts, both sliced and unslice(1, conform to the recommendation 

offered by Woodroof and Atkinson (1945) that meats such as 

roasts should be wrapped in as large pieces as possible o cut 

down air exposure. In this study, the palatability committee 

preferred the moat that had boon fret= unsliced to that sliced. 

Press fluid extractions showed the sliced meat to be juicier, 

probably because slielnE; allowed bettor penetration of the 

drIppinf:s throughout the meat. The sliced meat also reheated 

at a faster rate. Due to the larder amount of surface exposure 

in the sliced meat, it might be e.y,peeted that the fat from the 

sliced roast would be more rancid. Two out of three peroxide 

values indicated such a trend, but the data are insufficient to 

make any definite conclusions. 

A precooked beef roast can be prepared so that it is pa 

atublo when reheated after frozen storage; roasts packed in 
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large pieces are more desirable than those sliced. The time 

required for reheating with infrared is not excessive, approx. 

imatoly five minutes per 100 grams. 

The fact that such precooked roasts can successfully meet 

quality and time factors leads to excitinc speculation for 

their future uses. Simpson (1946) cited possible uses for rem 

cooked foods such as roasts in institutional kitchens. In 

chain restaurants where the chief dishes are cooked and frozen 

in a large central kitchen, the advantages to be gained are as 

follows* (1) only one or two highly skilled and highly paid 

chefs are necessary in the central kitchen instead of one in 

every restaurant, (2) cooking failures duo to inexperienced or 

overworked help are eliminated, and a more standard product is 

achieved, (3) the smaller restaurants can offer more varied 

menus, and (4) in the long run, the cost w,..11 be less. In any 

institutional kitchen, precooked meats would be or major 

assistance in reducinF peak loads, and in the conservation of 

left -:avers, roasts remaining from nocesear7 overproduction 

could be frozen rather than wasted or incorporated into the 

menu a day or two later. The 51100038 of such freezing of pre.. 

cooked meats would depend. on the care and accuracy of the key 

work, suitable procedures for quick freezing and freezer 

storage, and efficient methods of transportation. 

The reheated pork roasts which had been packed in drippings 

rater hi her in flavor than those packed Jry, in the opinion of 

the judges, but the roasts packed dry excelled in tenderness 
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and juiciness. Wilmeth (1045) found li tie difference be- 

tweon pork packed dry and in drippings, but that packed dry 

did have a slight ,T more favorable score. The reheating rate 

was nearly three times longer than that of the beef roasts; 

the great difference may have been due to the fact that the 

pork roasts, although small, were thicker than the beef roasts. 

After five ad ono-half months of storage, there was very 

little rancidity detectable either by the palatability com- 

mittee or chemleal tests. 

Tho Instances In which it would be desirable to precook 

pork roasts would be the sane as for beef, but because of the 

time factor involved, there would be loss advantage. The pork 

could be packaeod in thinner pieces, but then it nicht be 

subject to greater oxidative factors; beef roasts, beoau e of 

their larger over-all size, are moee readily adapted to thinner 

packaeing. 

The freshly braised pork chops received a eliehtly higher 

palatability score than the reheated pork chops, contrary to 

the rosulte of eilmoth, who found the reheated chops more fav- 

()rabies The tine required for rehoatine, which rnmeth found 

prohibitive - 02 minutes in tee oven and 99 minutes in the 

double boiler . was cut down considerably by separating the 

chops as soon as possible after thawing had started and allow- 

Ine then to reheat Individually. This method reduced the time 

to 43 minuten for a group of three chops in the double boiler 

and 28 minutes In the infrared oven. oIti this shortened time 
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e the small ,:elfference in palatability, precooked frozen 

pork chops might conceivably have some value. Since the ini- 

tial cookine: of pork must be long enough to insure it against 

the viability of the trichinosis organism, the reheating needs 

only to be lone. enouh to warm the meat, and in some institu- 

tions, a shorter heating time before serving may be desirable. 

SIIIMARY 

Pour types of meat - beef steaks: beef roast., pork 

roasts and pork chops - wore precooked, frozen, otored, and 

reheated with varying degrees of success. 

The method of reheating - Infrared verses double boiler - 

was studied in connection with the beef eteaks. Althoug the 

infrared method was twice as fast as the double boiler meth- 

od, it required as much tile as the initial cooking and did 

not produce an equally palatable product. Thus there was no 

conceivable advantage in precookinc steaks. 

Beef roasts, on the other hand, presented the most prom- 

ieing picture. The reheated product received a satisfactory 

palatability rating, and the reheatinc tie in to infrared 

oven, compared to the initial roasting time, was quite. reason- 

able. These roasts were packaged both sliced and unsliced, and 

although the reheating time was shorter for the sliced meat, 

the unsliced moat had the more desirable flavor when reheated. 

Many possibilities exist for the advantageous use of precooked 

frozen roast beef, especially in the institutional fields. 
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The quality of precooked pork roasts when reheated was 

generally quite high, but the reheating time by the infrared 

oven was not part_ cularly time..savin. The roast;; that had 

been boned and packed with drippings were lulged to ho more de. 

sirablo in flavor by the palatability committee and required 

lose reheatin time, but thee() packed dry, with the bone in, 

were more tender end juicy. In some instances, precooked 

frozen pork roasts might possess advantages over the freshly 

prepared roasts. 

The precooked frozen pork chops were oven more palatable 

than the pork roasts, and th reheating time, especially by 

infrared, was not exeessive. Precooked pork ()hops give a 

satisfactory reheated product with conceivable future usoc. 

As for othods of reheating, the infrared oven seemlid to 

be fairly satisfactory, and certainly much quicker than the 

double boiler method. The thickness of the package of meat 

is most likely a determining factor in the rate of reheating, 

and should be considered when reheating efficiency is de. 

sired. 

Le eating losses wore at a minimum throughout the exper- 

iment. 

In general, the packaging methods most successful In- 

clude meat that is packed in as large pieces as possible -n 

drippirvs. 

The storage time was approximately ton months for beef 

and five months for pork. Both ::inns of meat held up well 
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under their respective storage periods at 00 P The beef was 

probably nearer the limit of storage than the pork, as indi- 

cated by the rancidity tests. Hovever, this may have boon in- 

fluenced by the fact that the beef had been stored frozen for 

five months before initial cookin. 

The results of this study show that beef steaks and 

roasts, and pork roasts and chops can be satisfactorily re- 

heated to produce acceptable products, althouga not on a par 

with freshly cooked moot. There seom to be some possible 

future uses for those precooked meats in the growinz frozen 

food industry of today. 
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Cooking Laboratory No. 

MEAT COOKING RECORD 

Grading Chart for Cooked Meat 

Sample No. Kind Date 

FACTOR PHASE 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 REMARKS 

Aroma 
Intensity 

very 
pro. pro. 

m. 
pro. 

s. 

pro. per. 
s. 

per. imper. 
_ 

Desirability 
'very 
des. des. 

m. 
des. 

s. 

des. neutrgundes. undes. 
Texture 
(Grain) Intensity 

very 
fine fine 

m. 
fine 

s. 

coarse 
very 

coarse coarse 
ext. 
coarse 

Flavor of 
Fat 

Intensity 
very 
pro. pro, 

m. 
pro. 

s. 

pro 
s. 

per. per. imper. 

Desirability 
very 
des. des. 

m. 
des. 

s. 

des. 
s. 

neubra undes. undes. 

Flavor of 
Lean 

Intensity 
very 
pro. pro. 

m. 
pro. 

s. 

pro. 
s. 

. 
per. per, imper. 

Desirability 
ve.ey 

des, des. 
Til. 

des. 
s. 

des, 
s. 

neutundes. undes. 

Tenderness Intensity 
very 
tend° tender 

m. 
tender 

s. 

tough 
very 

tough tough 
ext. 
tough 

Juiciness 

Quantity 
of juice 

very 
juicy juicy 

m. 
juicy 

s. 

dry 
very 

dry dry 
ext. 
dry 

Quality 
of juice 

very 
rioh rich 

m. 
rich 

s. 

rich 
s. 

per. per. imper. 

Color of Lean Color of Fat 

1. Light red 4. Pinkish brown 1. rhite S. Yellowish brown 

2: Dark pink 5. Light brown 2. Creamy white 6. Fellow 

3. Light pink 6. Dark brown 3. Grayish cream 7. Amber 
4, Grayish white 

Key to Abbreviations 
pro. - pronounced des. - desirable 

m. moderately undes. - undesirable 
s. slightly ext. - extremely 
imper. - imperceptible per. - perceptible Signature of audge 



Sheet 8 MEAT COOKING RECORDS 

SUMMARY OF SCORES FROM GRADING CHARTS FOR COOKED MEAT 

Cooking laboratory serial number 
Animal number 

Date 

Kind of meat 
Cut of meat 

INTENSITY DESIRABTITTV ,,,10 

Aroma Texture 
Flavor-elavor. 

of - 

fat 
of . 

lean 

Tender- 
ness Juciness Aroma 

Flavc,r 
of 
fat 

71avor 
of 

lean 
Nam :;s Slois ob Quality Quantity 

, 

k 1 , 

Total 

Average 

Comments: 


